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LONGWOOD COLLEGE -- FARMVILLK, VA

NOVEMBER 11, 1994

2^ SGA Officers Elected 3z
President: Rob Postel
Vice-President: Alison Ross
Secretary: Michelle Prudhoe
Treasurer: Adrienne Munley
Senator-At-Large: John Moscarillo, Cathy Pascucci, Jennifer Crook,
Greg Rasnake, Angie Toombs, Patricia Apple, Stephanie Fitzgerald,
Heather Merkle
Honor Board: Lee Anne Quisenberry, Andy Staton, Kristin Saunders,
Melissa Blockis
Judicial Board: W. Keith Beagle, Amy Jakubowski, April Moore

Vandals Strike Over Fall Break

Postel Elected
SGA President

by Amy Perry
Most students and faculty leave
their offices and dorm rooms during
Pall Break feeling that their posses-

by Al Biddlecomb

sions are sale and secure. However,

police about a theft that occurred the
day before ball Break. This report
involved the theft of some cash and
compact discs from a room on tenth
floor Curry.
Thefts arc not only occurring in

area.
Bracey slated thai upon her return from Fall Break "the cushions
to the sola were gone leaving it
useless to students." On the morning of October 25th. Bracey returned

ei.il> loss." stated Ward. "How
ever. 1 will not put up any more

to find thai two of her plants had
disappeared. She also reports that

tin boards."

two plants and an Honor Society
banner were stolen last yeat from

Plants have also disappeared in
the Career Center
Directory

the department.
The support stall ol the Psychology Department has now posted a

Adroniki Fallis reported that "a fern
was stolen from a hallway thai is
locked at night." lalhs also stated

sign m the area in neon orange that

thai a few books from the career
library are missing. However, she
feels thai "these may be attributed to

Residence Hall Association
President, Rob Postel was elected
President of ihe Student Govern-

upon returning from this semester's
break, several individuals found that
their belongings were noi sale but

dorms;

ment Association during this week's
campus-wide elections

were, in fact, missing.
Sergeant Rhodes of Campus Po-

reported an ongoing problem with
theft. Accordingtothedepartment's

A Junior majoring in History with

lice reported"that "eighth floor Curry

I concentration in Pre-Law, Postel
ran unopposed lor the top office and

had several incidents," Several
rooms reported items missing. These

included the theft of a computer and

secretary, Tina Bracey, the "members of the staff decided to provide a
study area lor students in the department." She also said, "we do things

printer, approximately twenty com
pact discs, an RCA VCR with re-

OUl of Ihe ordinary at personal expense to provide things for students.

no use to anyone." "It's sellish and
greedy of students,'' s.iss Bracey.

mote, andaCD"boom"box. Rhodes
pointed out that the authorities

We went out of our way to makeareas resourceful to students and
we've gotten slapped in the face."

The English Department has also

will succeed current SOA President
Joe Macphail alterthe new year. All
the new officers will be sworn in at
the annual fall banquet at the end of
the semester.

*
*

Along with Postel, Alison Ross

"haven't ruled out thai a lew ol these
items may have been borrowed.'"
A report was also tiled w ith campus

was elected Vice President, Michelle
Prudhoe Secretary, while Adrienne
Munley was named Treasurer Both
Prudhoe and Munley also ran unopposed.
Vice President elect Alison Ross

they are also occurring in

some ol the academic departments.
The Psychology.Department has

Bracey, herself, provided hanging
basket pi.mis given to her by friends
in order to decorate the area. Dr.

says. "Thieves

Take the sofa It's

experienced some vandalism. Department secretary, Peggy Ward, has
been decorating the department's
bulletin boards m hei area <)n Oc-

Apperson provided a sofa for the

elaborate decorations on the bulk-

Undents who are forgetful or have
just missed due dates and need the
materials longer."
Sergeant Rhodes requested that
"if any students who stayed during
I,ill Break have any information,
please contact Campus Police." He
also wishes to warn students to "sc
cure and cover valuables during

*

Thanksgiving Break and lock bicycles in dorm rooms not m the

is a current Senator at Large, Cam-

racks"

pus Elections Chair, and s member
of Ihe Executive Council She will

These thefts base i aused great
alarm and disappointment among
the faculty and stall members involved
Brace) pointed out that
students need to be aware that "il

succeed outgoing Vice President,
Shawn Arngnton.
I WO SOA newcomers are Secretary elect Michelle Prudhoe and

tober 28th, she noticed thai her Hal
lowecn decorations had been
Gripped. "It wasn't a great mon

*

Treasurer elect Adrienne Munle>
Prudhoe, ,i sophomore is ,i political

these occurrences continue, less and
less will be done lor the benelit ol
students " She also leels thai sin

science major while Munley is majoring in psychology.

dents need to take action and report
any know ledge ol the events "V,
verj disappointed (hat this has been
such an BBS) and popular thin,
students to do."

Also on the ballot were the

Lancer's prepare lor encore- Basketball co-captains Matt Watkins (left) and J. B. Neill hope for success in 94-95. See story page 3.
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Tragedy Leads to
opportunity for Students

WIiAT ELECTION?

Student Elections
Analysis
bj \ I Biddlecomb
News Editor
With all the hype ol the receni
Senatorial election, it seems thai out
own Campus elections fell
through the cracks.
Onl) one person ran for S(IA
presidenl Eithei Rob Postel is .1
1
imposing candidate 01 the sin
denl apathy incur jus) went through
lhe root In fad three of the foul
majoi SGA positions (President,
tary, and Treasurer) went un

opposed. What's going on here? Is
the student body so satisfied with
the current members ol SOA that
they don't mind seeing them re
d from one position to another?
How can a college with a student population of over 3.(XM) let
these positions go up lor election
unopposed'
When walking around campus
on any given day it is easy to heal
students complaining ahout sonic
issue or recent event II the current

that many students have given upon
the SGA as an effective vehicle to
arbitrate these grievances. SGA
meetings usually draw only a handful of students and a majority probably could not pick the SGA president out of a lineup.
This is not the time to point fingers al any individual or group. The
SGA represents the students, its
members are drawn from the student body, and students elect these
leaders. One weakness in this In

elections are any indication, it seems

angle and the entire system crumbles.

Your Opinion
The Rotunda wekones letters and opinion pieces from all members of the
l-ongwood College ct»mmunity on issues of public interest. Submissions
must he typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to:
Editor In Chief
I lie Rotunda
LC Box 2901
Farmville, VA 23909

the opinions expressed in Ine Rotunda are not necessarily those of the
stuttents.faculty, staff, or administration of LongwoodCollege. Signedpieces
reflect the opinion of the author. The purpose of this page is topro\ ide an open
forum for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons.

Letter To Editor
I leai Editor,

found. No luck. I (list can't believe
thai this person didn't even bother to
dn.p the folder off at the library.
How hard would that he' It makes

\ lilllc OVei .1 week ago. .illci
spending almost foui noun in the
library doing research, I put down ,1
foldei to make some photocopies
loins disnu) someone walked ofl
withmj foldei I have no doubt thai
II was i<\ accident

giving il hack to DM
Wasn't 11 net responsibility to
return it? Hoes anyone remembei
the meaning of the word responsi
bilit) these days' It's a sad. sad

Apparently 1

In the p.isi week I have wasted

Sincerely,
R Seers
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bothered 10 do the right thing, ho*
evei small as returning ■ foldei

library fa m) foldei I was reall)
dreading spending anothei foui
hours re researching the paper
I
even went to the 1 ampus losi and

'1 - :

The Kids on the
Block!

world we live when people can't be

even more ol in\ lime asking .11 1 IK

. ■ N

Dr. Jordan, director of the Archeology Field School, lead the initial
excavation on the site of the Main Street theatre during last May's
Heart of Virginia Festival.

CEC presents

like 1 would have been angr> 01
inc.in |0 hci
she would have been

would return u
Ih.u would have
been the poine.indcihK.il thing foi
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home 10 listen to him play. The
house was assumed to be used as a
showroom for Ins business Ills also
believed that Knauff had a drinking
problem, and as business slowed,
this habit increased As a result of
the decrease in business, Knaull
went bankrupt and moved to Richmond.
Physician, Dr. William Henry
Robertson, became the second owner
Of the site. Robertson was born in
Amelia County in 1829 He graduated from the University of Virginia, and later the University of
Pennsylvania. He married LI1/.1
(Continued on Page 5)

didn't return the folder. How much
effort would il have taken? it's not

wasted foui hours ol mj life bul l
had faith that whoevet tookm) foldei

:$l OFF

the Student Government because by
definition, they are merely an extension ol the student body. Whenever
the students show indifference it
definitely shows in the actions of
the SGA.
So the lack ol candidates in this
election appears to be an ominous
sign of things to come. Needless m
say the current hierarchy of the SHI
dent Government has their work cut
out for them.

"hidden" Farmville history.
Dr. Jordan was the first anthropologist to join the faculty at Longwood. Upon his arrival in 1978, he
began as an Assistant Professor of
Anthropology and Coordinator of
Anthropological Sludies, assigned
to develop three anthropology
classes for the 11 students minoring
in anthropology. Today Jordan is
Professor of Anthropology and the
Director of the Archeology Field
School. The program now consists
of 24 courses, including Honors
courses, internship courses, and the
summer field school program. 42
undcrgraduales are currently enrolled.
Longwood graduate and current
archcologist. Brian D. Bates, acted
as site supervisor tor the Slate Theater. Bates teaches archeology as an
adjunct faculty member in the Department ol Sociology and Anthropology and is also the site supervisor for an excavation project in

week I've redone the research. I've
moved on
I |iist don't understand why she

Wh.H demento would want thai'
I was slightly upsel thai I had jusl

OWCOUponpM

the SGA. It is impossible to criticize

Fairfax County. Dr. Jordan was
very pleased with Bates' efforts. To
him, Brian was a "sort ol 'native
son'returning home to make good "
Jordan explained that the work
would have been difficult without
Brian's help. "He deserves a lot ol
credit."
Southside historian Mrs. Mane
B. B. DcLaney. compiled the primary information about the site. She
found that two families occupied
the previous State Theater land
The first owner of the site was
George P. Knauff. He was the piano
manufacturer of Farmville around
the I830's. During many evenings
the town's ladies would gather at his

attempted to discover a little bit ol

OK. maybe I'm being a little
melodramatic. If sheen more than a

ii had research

Right'

Unfortunately many cracks in the
student representation system has
led us down this road.
From one point of view it seems
that many students, residential and
commuter, simply feel left out ol the
student government process. This
happens when the Student Senate
spends a majority of their allotted
time discussing "in-house" issues
such as dress codes for meetings,
attendance policies, and the use of
their individual titles.
This would not be the case, however, if a firm agenda was set,
Whether the topic is student rights,
parking, or security, the agenda has
to be set by the students. When a
firm agenda is not set. a vacuum is
created which leaves plenty of room
for much of the in-house quarreling
mat SGA has experienced tins so
tnester.
Once again, this is not a slam on

The Stale Theater destruction
brought aboul a great opportunity
for the Archeology School to show
their stuff. Often enough, people do
not know what archeology is all
about.
Many, when asked what archeology details, rambled off stones of
Indian burial sites. Egyptian mummies and yes. even dinosaur bones
These answers were the reasons
Dr. James William Jordan. Professor of Anthropology and head of the
Archeology Field School Program,
jumped at the opportunity to excavate the Theater she. "I wanted
people who hail only heard about
archeology to actually sec it." Main
street, during the Heart ol Virginia
Festival, gave him this chance.
On May 7th. 1994, current students from the Archeology Field
School, graduates of the program
and even a few interested high
schoolers excavated the site of the
former SlateTheateron Main Sireet.
Under the direction of Dr. Jordan as
Director of Fxcavations. the team

me wonda would this person bothei
to slop her car il she hit someone.

ioi ,1 papei on rurkish embroider)
and some papers from mj bowling
class in it

ihem to do
«.is wrong

by Sara Titus
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Longwood Honors its Military Veterans
tary veterans.
Among our current faculty, there
are veterans who served during (he
Korean Warin the 1950'sas well as,
veterans of the recent Gulf War. In
addition, the Military Science department employs several members
of the U.S. Army currently on active
duty, and runs a training program
for future Army officers.
Marshall Hall, Associate Professor of History, served in the U.S.
Navy from 1951 to 1955. Hall reflected on his service, "My experience in the military I thought very
worthwhile. I learned a good deal
and always got a fair shake from the
Navy. I'm glad I had the opportunity to serve."
Hall, who earned the rank of Lieutenant J.G. while with the Navy,
also pointed out several Longwood

by Ellen S. Aldcn
November 11 ih marks (he annual observance of Veteran's Day.
At Longwood we recognize the fifty
plus military veterans among our
(acuity, and the several veterans win >
are now students. According to the
Financial Aid office, an average of
fifty students a year receive veteran's
benefits, many for their own service
and many for the service of a parent.
Originally called Armistice Day,
November 11,1919, marked the end
of World War I. In 1954 the name
was changed to Veteran's Day to
honor veterans of World Wars I and
II as well as the Korean War. Now.
Veterans Day is celebrated in remembrance ol the service of all mili-

faculty who are also veterans.
Among these was Dr. Kitter of the
Math Department, now retired.
Kitter was a "true hero," according
to Hall. Kitter served during World
War II, and witnessed the Bataan
death march.
From the Vietnam era, Ms. Debby
Cooper, in the Human Resources
Department, served with the Medical Core of the Army from 1969 to
1971, In addition to Ms. Cooper,
many other faculty members served
during the Vietnam Era. Due to
privacy regulations, the employee
relations office could not release the
names of any veterans, but there arc
at least six faculty who served during the Vietnam era. These Vietnam
veterans teach in such areas as anthropology, education. English, business, and physical education.

S.G.A. Discusses Safety and Funding
by Brenda Huffstutler
As the semester comes to an end.
the Student Government Association has wrapped up most of the
'ssucs it tackled with . There are a
lew things still left to talk about
though before the Organization is
placed into new hands Safety on
campui iaccess control system) was
discussed, as well as, the usual allodtions of money.
During the November Kth meeting, attendance was low. Idling in
lor the vice president position was
RobPostel. Andcovering lor secretary was Ashley Balker
In terms of safety and security,
the acccsss control system was
brought up again. According to
Jenny Jones. SeniorClass President,
"Nothing is going to be done this
semester." This was restated from
Rick Hurley.
The Legal Affairs Chair, Rob
Postcl. suggested the security issue
should be taken up with the state.
Postcl strongly felt, "The state should
have gotten back to us faster." There
was no way of Longwood knowing
that the access control system was
not feasible until they were refused.
Until more information is given
on this issue, everyone will have to
w.ut until next semester I-'or Junior
Class President, Chris Holroyd, the
main issue is just to gel a black key
so that he can gain access into his
dorm. Fra/cr.
Money allocation was also discussed Stephanie Levmc and Rob
Postcl have decided to attend the
Ninth Annual Black Association
Conference on the earlier suggestion by Alon/o Ross
The amount requested for this
COnfenaca is $390 to cover rcgistralioil fees, rooms, and traveling
expenses. Mild discussion arose
over the dispersal of funds and traveling costs.

Postel justified wanting clarification of funds dispersal,"I don't
want to get kicked out of school for
messing with funds."
Allison Ross, in charge of campus elections, suggested, "If that's
the case, you might want to save
receipts."
Upon conclusion of the discussion, motion carried for the entire
$390. All of the SAFC allocations
I or this semester were also approved
and passed.

In other SGA news:
- December graduates will be able
to stay until the day of graduation
duetotheeffortsofSenator-at-largc,
Sonja Bethca.
- Residence Hall Association President, Rob Postel, along with three
other representatives will be going
to Kentucky this weekend to be part
of a Residence Hall Association
conference.

Big Brothers and
Sisters Are
In the Making
by Christine Hadermayer
On November 2nd. concerned
community members gathered to
discuss the possibility of a Big
Brother. BigSisterprogram in Prince
Edward County.
The program was originally proposed several years ago, but there
was not enough interest to get it
started. This meeting, though,
brought out 22 members of the community, a large contingent of which
were social service agencies, school
boards, and churches. Longwood
was represented by Dr. James
Hodgson, Professor of Sociology,
Hilton Hallock who is Director of
Student Services, and assistants of
Dr. Don-ill.
While much enthusiasm was
shown for the program, it is still in
the works. The overall goal of the
group is to establish some form of
mentoring program for the children.
A steering committee, consisting of
eight members from each of the service agencies and churches, is try-

ing to decide the feasibility of the
program. Within the next two weeks
the committee hopes to sit down and
set up a strategy.
While it is up to the local chapter
as to who gets a 'big sibling', Dr.
Hodgson has described it as priority
based. Most likely it will deal with
children in single parent homes who
arc in need of a role model.
Longwood's part in the program
is yet undecided because of the requirements to be a big sibling. It
requires a three to four year commitment of several hours a week. Because of the time schedule of the
average college student, it is difficult to make that commitment.
Dr. Hodgson has different ideas.
He hopes to help out by having the
college hold fund-raisers*

One veteran of the Gulf War.
Matter Sergeant Knox. who currently tciches in the Military Science department, has been a member of the Army for 19 years. Knox
feels that the treatment of veterans
by the general public was very good
after Desert Storm. Knox served
with the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment in Saudi Arabia and Iraq He
also pointed out the "team building
and leadership aspect of military
service" not experienced in ordinary life.
Did you know that Longwood
even had a Military Science program? It may be one of the best kept
"secrets" here on campus. Currently
53 students (43 male, 10 female)
participate in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps offered through the
Military Science department. De-

partment Chair It Col Sheridan
has ser\ed IX \ears in the Ann) and
points out that the R.O.T.C. pro
gram has man) benefits to oiler in
lerestcd students.
Those who participate in the
R.O.T.C. program have the ODDM
(Unity to receive scholarships from
the Army as well .is I ongwood, anil
to earn $I(M) a month while attend

Sheridan said the leadership classes

ing school. Upon completion of the
program, students are commissioned

(0 show pride in the military and
ended the and militar) sentiment
associated with Vietnam " He be
lievea that "overall the population
of the U.S. appreciates the militar)
and is happy to have an Army strong

also lei students know that the null
tary isn't just about GomerPyle." In
fact, some oi the latest literature on
leadership uses strategies originall)
use.l by the militar)
On being a veteran. 11.ill. Knox,
ami Sheridan were positive about
public opinion on \ etCI ans Shci ul.in

staled, "the Oulf war allowed people

as 2nd Lieutenants in the Arim and
serve up to S years on active "i
reserve duty.
The R.O.T.C. program is not all
the Military Science Department
offers. Open to all students arc
classes in leadership that, while
llanted toward the military, offel
basic leadership skills applicable in
many professions, namely teaching.

and smart enough to protect the in
leiesis ol the nation "

As we reflect, with honor and
gratitude, on the dutiful wartime and
peacetime iiiiht.u \ SCI \ ice of many

members ol I ongwood*

Renewal Forms for Financial Aid
by Lisa Turner. Director of Financial Aid
For the 1995-96 academic year
students will be receiving their renewal applications from the U.S.
Deparlmenl of Education. These
renewal applications are scheduled
to be mailed in mid-November. Il
will resemble (he Student Aid Report received for 94-95, but, il will
be printed on while paper.
The student should update the
income information lo reflect income for 1994, as well as, verify that
the preprinted information is correct.
The college choice from 94-95
will be pre-pnntedand ihere will be
a block lo check lo indicate that will
be your college choice for 95-96.
This must be checked before the
information will be released to Longwood. This is extremely important
since the Financial Aid Office will
be receiving no other documents lo
determine the student's eligibility
or need.
If the student docs not receive a
renewal application by the lasl day
of fall semester classes, he or she
should slop by the Financial Aid
Office lo pick up a Free Application
for Federal Student Aid. The priority filing date for reluming students
is March 15, 1995.
In an attempt to respond to the
needs of the student body, the Financial Aid Office is planning to
issue 1995-96 award letters lo re
turning students by the end of ihc
Spring '95 semester. To ensure that
the students receive the financial aid
package needed, they should adhereto the March 15 priority filing dale.
As always, the students are en
couraged to communicate with the
office should any special circum
stances or considerations, i.e. a nar

cnl has lost a job, or you will have
overload fees added to your costs.
etc.
Feel free lo call or slop by the
Financial Aid Office, located in
Room 132 W. Rullner, should there
be any questions or concerns.
Once the Student Aid Reporl
(SAR) is received by the student, he

or she should review il for accuracy.
II there is a needed correction, sand
the S AK with the noted correction to
Dot McMilltan in the Longwood
Financial Aid Office. Than is no
need to re -submit ihc SAR lo the
central processor Ms McMUUan
will submit the correction electronically on the student's behalf.
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We think so much of our community that
we've extended our banking hours...
THIS TELLER IS OPEN
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South Main Street in Farmville, Virginia.
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Lady Netters
Finish Fall 6-2
by Christy Hannah

Crusaders Hold Lancers
in Exhibition Game

Jackson attended Nanscmond-

by Hokc Curric

SufTolk Academy, where she played
LongWOOd'l women's lennis
leant finished the fall wiih another
winmri)' record of 6-2. This fall
111,irks the sixth straight winning
teasori lor the Lady netters, who
were coached by Angk CoppedgC
for the seventh year
(Oath
Coppedge'l teams are 77 44 over
the years
LongWOOd's S 0 start this fall
pushed the team's record winning
streak to 27 matches until the Lady
I .amsen lost to Wingatc 6-3 in early

October. Longwood alto dropped
an x i decision to IM vision ID power
Washington and Lee, before
bouncing back to beat Holliiu in its
last match.

All
six
members
ol
LongWOOd's team had winning
records in both singles and doubles.
In No I singles Marcia Osorio was
.*> J, No. 2 Meg Jackson was 7 1.
No i Kcllcy Regan was 6-2, No. 4
Christine Colavita was 7-1. No 5
Jennifei Oonter was 5-3, and No. 6
Melissa l-'crrufino was 5 I. Meg
Jackson set a new record with her
I Klh straight win this tail In doubles
Regan/Osorio were 7 1, Jackson/

(lolavita 6-2, and Oomer/Perrufino
6-2.
(Isono, who has a career total
of 25-6, has been playing with the
Lady netters lor two years Osorio
was I Oth out of4 3 ranked players in
the Last Region last spring. She
played tennis for the National
Honduras tennis team and attended
American School in Honduras
beforacomingtoLongwood While
in high school she was the Most
Valuable Player for two years She
is majoring in business

tennis, before joining the Lady
Lancers. During her senior year
Jackson was ranked I 3th in the stale
and 20th in the Middle AtlanticTennis Association (MATA)
rankings. In her second season at
I ,c mg N ood. Jackson's career total is
28-3.'I he Spanish major ranked 33rd
in the Baal Region last year.
Regan, who has a career total
of 44-4 in singles, has played for the
Lady netters for three years Last
year she was named the team' s Most
Valuable flayer. Before coming to
Longwood, she played tennis at
Pauquier High School. During her
senior year Regan was the Most
Valuable Player and ranked 18th in
(he MATA rankings. Regan is
majoring in special education.
Colavita played tennis at
Midlothian High School. She has
been playing for the Lady Lancers
for two years with a singles mark of
18-2. Colavita is majoring in
therapeutic recreation.
(Joiner, who has a career total
of 7-3, has also played with the
Lady netters for two years.
A graduate of Patrick Henry High
School, Gomer played tennis there
for lour years. She made the tennis
academic all-district team each of
those lour years. She is majoring in
liberal studies.
Fcrrufino is in her first year
with the Lady Lancers. Before
coining (0 Longwood. she played
tennis at Lake Braddock High
School. She received the coaches
award her senior year. Ferrufino is
a business major.

Willen Named to Division II
Senior Ail-Star Team
by (ireg Prouly
Longwood semoi held hockey
All American
Man Willen

(Mechanicaville, Md.-Chopticon
High School) has been selected to
participate in this fall's NCAA Division I VS. II Senior All Star contest
as .i iiuinhci ol the IH vision H squad
flu- anual affaii will take place Nov.
I1* al 6 JO pin in Boston. Mass

following the two Division I National Championships semi Una]
contests i ins year's Field Hockej
Final POUl is being hosted by Northeastern i Mass 11 Iniversity.

Willen. a College Field Hockej
Coaches Assiviaiion/Saiik Valles

second team All American ■ yeaj
ago. is also a strong candidate lor
similai honors again tins year, and
will find out during the No\ 19 20
National Championships in Boston
Willen
hopes
to
become
I OegWOCd'l second two nine field
hockc) All American lollowmg in

r

the footstep! of former teammate
Missy Moran ('95) who garnered
those accolades in 1992 and 1993.
Additionally, senior goalkeeper Sara
Hogan (Charlottcsvillc-Alberniarlc
High SchooDisastrong All- America
candidate as well.
Willen complete her Longwood
career with 19 goals and I I assists
lor 49 total points. She ranks tilth in
career assists at Longwood and is
tied for ninth in career goals. Willen
adds lour All-Tournament selections
al Kill/town (Pa. (University's tournament Sept. 10-11.
Willen becomes the third Longwood field hockey player chosen to
participate in the Senior All St.u
contest Former All American Ionia
Harris (*93) and Jenny Wuehker

LANCER CO-CAPTAIN MATT WATKINS
by Kimberly Banks
The men's basketball team is facing a new challenge this year with
their combination of (he old and the
new. With seven new members, the
men's basketball team has the interesting job of combining (heir experienced players with those that arcnew on the block. According to K.J.
Courtney, a transfer from Carson
Newman college. "We are just starting to mesh. We arc now getting in
touch with each other."
The team has a past history of
winning. Last season, the team finished with a record of 23-6. One of
the captains of the team, LB. Neil,
says, "We have more experience in
all of the positions and it's a lot of
good experience."
The great record that
Longwood's Men's Team holds is a
product of the joint efforts between
the members of the (earn and the two
coaches that point the team in the

The Lancers stayed close with
Trent scoring nine of his team-high
15 points in the second half, but no
closer than four points down. With
6:04 left. Longwood senior J.B.Neill
converted a rebound bucket to close
the gap to 62-58, but the Crusaders
nailed their free throws over the
final moments to seal the win.
Trent, a junior who transferred to
Longwood from West Virginia State,
was an all-district performer at
Cumberland High School just three
years ago. Playing again in his home
area seemed to agree with the 6-5,
219-pound lefthander.

right direction. Coach Ron Carr
sayi, The team is a pretty aggies
sue one and vs e are deep in (he term!
of numbers this \eai "
This aggressiveness was first seen
here in a scrimmage played this past
Monday against Kentucky Sports
Crusader! in Lancer Hall. Longwood Finished the game with I final
score of 71-81. The next game that
the men's basketball team will be in
is on November 18th. Longwood
will play against Elizabeth City in
the W'est Chester University Tournament
The next game that Longwood
hai al home will be played in the
Par-Bil's Tip-Off Tournament on
I tecember 2nd and 3rd.
As of now Longwood is tied at
third in the region, and, according to
(loach Carr, "We arc going to jump
right into the lire!"

~

Trent hit 3 of 5 shots from the
IIoor and 9 of 10 free throws, making
7 of 8 from the charity stripe in the
second half. He also grabbed a
team-high
nine
rebounds.
Repeatedly. Trent was able to receive
the ball near the basket, go up strong.

z
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Election
(Continued from Page 1)
Rasnake.
The New Honor Board members
are Melissa Blockis. Andy Stalon.
Lee Anne Quiscnberry. and Knsten
Saundcrs.
April Moore. Amy Jakubowski,
and Kicth Beagle will take thcirscats
on the Judicial Board in January.
According to SGA officials who
counted the voles, only about 20pcrcent of the student body cast bal
lots in the elections

Intramural Kvents
Weekend Basketball 3 Point/
Spot Shooting
Fntry Blanks Due: Nov. 17

I 94) were each participant! in the
1992 game which WU played in

Richmond as Virginia Common
wealth University hosted the National Championships.

Weighthfting - M/W
Fntry Blanks Due: Nov. 17

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Hong Kong Kitchen comes to Farmville

i
i (.RANI) OPENING WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9th!
i
10'< Off.for LC students and faculty
i
i
i

C

\ H HONG KONG KITCHEN |g j
*Come in & try our food'100% Oriental
*Largtr menu available than any other Chinese restaurant in town
OPEN HOURS:
11:00 am-MLJO pm

Even it you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a dwelt! portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service thai spans y$> years.
Over |.j million people in education and
research put TIAA CREF ..I ihe top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
loin them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF winking on
vour side.

%tmtt plaiinhn, your future, (all our Enrollment Hotline I SOI) H42-2H8H.

Fit to Sat: 11HM) anvil:30 pm
Sunday: 12:00 noon-10:00 put
ISM s MAIN STREET, l ONGWOOD Ml LAGE CENTER, FARMVILLE, \ \ 13901
(804)392-3532/392^919

.in I sifol d In save loi ii-tiiriiH'iil '

'The iiuili it,you can't afford not to.
Ncii when you realise that youi retirement
i MI last .M> M So vi .ii ■ in more You 11 want
to live .0 least as comfortably then as you
do now And thai lakes planning.
Bj Marting to save now. you eaa take
sdvant ige ol tax-deferral and giveyoui
mone) lime to compound and grow.
Considei thii let aside juM Siooeach
month beginning al age So and you can
,u • ii III ii l.i 11- m ei SI.'N.^IU)' li\ I lie time
you reai n age (o llm «.m IOI years .onI
you'll have to budget Saoa eaa Ii month
to rest Ii the same goal.

Chinese Food lo Take Out

Mon. to linns .

The unofficial dcbul of the 199495 Longwood mcn'sbasketball team
ended on a sour note Monday night
as the Kentucky Crusaders pinned
an 81-71 setback on the host 1 .anccrs
in an exhibition game in Lancer Hall.
In the midst of the defeat,
Cumberland native Roderick Trent
played well for Longwood. emerging
as the team's leading scorer and
rehounder.
Longwood. 23-6 a year ago, got
in early foul trouble against the
Crusaders, a team of former college
stars who lost at Kentucky Wesleyan
Sunday and at Liberty Tuesday.
With LC sharpshooter DcVonne
Johnson limited to three minutes
time in the opening half by three
quick fouls, Longwood trailed 3830 at the break.

and draw fouls. Despite his solid
play, 11 points from Johnson, 10
from Neill and nine from both Benji
Webb and Joe Jones, Longwood
couldn't stop the Crusaders.
Freshman Lcroy Holliman added
seven points for the Lancers.
Leading the way for Kentucky
were former Fcrrum stars Everett
Foxx and Walter Webb. Foxx, a 63 jumping-jack with moves and a
soft touch, led all scorers with 23
points. Webb added 15 points and
three other Crusaders reached double
figures. Crusader coach Robby
Speerhadjusteightplaycrsavailable
for the night, but they were more
than a match for Longwood's 16player roster
Mike Champion, a 6-10 center
from Gon/aga University, shot
poorly (2-14), but scored 10 points
and grabbed a game-high 12 boards.
Foxx, who added seven rebounds,
was matched up briefly in the first
half with his younger brother
William Foxx, a junior guard for the
Lancers. The Foxx brothers call
Ruthcr Cdcnn, Va. home. Both
brothers played high school
basketball for Caroline County.
In the wake of Monday's loss,
Longwood went back to work,
getting ready for its season opener
Nov. 18 in the West Chester (Pa.)
University Tournament. The
Lancers will take on Elizabeth Cily
State al 6:00 next Friday in the
tourney opener West Chester faces
Bowie State in the other opening
night contest.
ECSU beat Longwood 88-87 in the
consolation game of the South
Atlantic Regional Tournament last
March. Both the Vikings(23-7)and
Wesi Chester (22-6) expect to field
strong teams once again.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it*

i.
I i Ktturmntf Umuim
I i *» I.A**,.
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FEATURES
Country Comes to Longwood
by Sara TitUS

•

I
Contrasting artifacts- Two Civil War era minnie balls (left) along side a child's marble and doll's leg
were part of the interesting artifacts found at the "State Theater" site.

Students Prepare for
December Commencement
by Melanic Bramble
The end of the semester is cominj up quicker than many students
are ready for Already, it is time to
register for spring courses and begin
preparing for exams. This time of
year also means graduation for many
Longwood students.
Commencement will take place
Oil Saturday, December 17th at 11
am in Lancer Gym. According to
Keith Roots, the College Ombudsman and commencement coordinator, the administration is expecting
about 2(H) graduates from each of
the schools this semester After the
ceremony, there will be a reception
for (he new graduates and their families in the Lankford Student Union.

(crest exists, and many students have
met their graduation requirements
by this time. Several years ago,
Longwood held December graduations until the student interest
dropped off. It was picked up again
in 1987 and has been continued since.
Graduating students who wish to
remain in (he residence hall until
graduation day may do so; however,
all other students must leave. This is
(he first year the residence halls have
been open to graduating students,
and because of (he high demand,
(his practice will continue.
Good luck to those students who
are leaving Longwood this semester
and are going out into the job market, going to graduate school or just
planning lo take a much needed rest.
To (hose Student! for whom graduation is still in the future, don't worry.
As some of this semester's graduates could tell you. the time will
come soon enough.

The speaker for this December's
commencement will be Dr. John
Ficgc, president of Eastern Shore
Community College and father of
Bill Ficgc, who is to graduate this
December. Roots says they felt it
would be appropriate to have another college president speak. It is
an added touch that Dr. Fiegc's son
will be graduating. Although Dr.
Ficgc has not provided the COOrdi
nator with a specific topic, Roots
layshe will be speaking on the theme
of community, which is die college's
theme this year.
Until this year, Longwood was
Ibfl only institute in Virginia to have
a December graduation. The main
reason for having a December ceremony is that sufficient student in-

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETHICS

He's back! Once again Ro) (lark
will grace Long wood's campus with
his presence. On November 25th
Clark and his band will perform
twice in Jarman Auditorium.
Show times are 2 PM and S PM.
The concert's proceeds will benefit
the Music Department of I .ongss cod
College.
Clark is know worldwide lor his
musical talents. He was born outside of Meherrin. Virginia Al the
age of fourteen he received his In si
guitar, and he's been strumming (he
strings ever since.
Clark has received countless honors and awards including Entertainer
of the Year from the Acadenis of
Country Music and (he Country
Music Association, Country Music
Star of the Year from the American
Guild of Variety Artists, and a
Grammy for Ins performance of
"Alabama Jubilee "in 1982.
Besides the many awards and
recognitions, Clark was the first
country music artist to guest host the
"Tonight Show" and the first country music artist to be inducted into
the Las Vegas Entertainers Hall of
Fame.
To add to these interesting
"firsts." he also was among the first
country music artists to sell out concerts at Madison Square (iarden and
Carnegie Hall.
Currently two new albums are
available from the singer — My
Favorite Hymns and Great Picks
and New Tricks. Las March his
autobiography. Roy Clark... My Life,
In Spite o)i Myself, was published.
Currently. Clark performs worldwide and at home in the Roy Clark
Celebrity Theatre in Branson, Missouri.
The group accompanying the
country music star on his tour adventures is Rodney Lay and (he Wild
West Many talents and faces backup
I he ever-performing Clark. Vernon
Sandusky plays lead guitar. Shelby
Either and Wayne Massengale lam
on the fiddles. Denny Pranks tickles
the ivories, Mark Pcarman coven
the steel guitar. Wendell Poc bangs

Ghetto Strikes
Emotional Chord

AN ETHICAL SOCIETY:

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND THE
COMMON GOOD
ElU.IBIIITV )l SUM AM) SlMOR I'MlHU.RMU Mis
Pt.MHIM: | vs LL 199:1

by Hope Neanuth

No more than three (3) essays from the same college, umveism
<ii camput will be considered in am one contest sen Euays must
* suhmittrd Irs a tttOtff "i uiiifrr\it\ on Mini/ o\ //. students

FIRST PRIZE:

$5,000

SECOND

THIRD PRIZE:

Two

PRIZE:

Last week, the Longwood Players presented their latest play.
Ghetto, in Jarman Auditorium. The
play centered around an actual acting troupe that lived and performed
in the Vilna Ghetto during World
War II in Lithuania. The troupe was
established during the era of Jewish
persecution to entertain the ghetto
inhabitants and "make (hem Icel
more human."
Written by Joshua Sobol. it ss.i~
re-created from letters.diaries, jour

$2,500

$1,500

HONORABLE MENTIONS:

$500

EACH

Foi entn forms and lurihei information, please write III
The Elie Wiesel Foundation l<>i Humanin
1177 Fifth Avenue. Mth Ffwoi
Neu York. NY I00M

nali, songs and eyewitness accounts

•« SPRING BREAK 9S •«

from people who actually lived in
the ghetto The BCtOTS had to not
only research their own characters
but the Holocaust itself to prepare
loi then roles As t.u as dirccloi
Pamela Arkin knows. LongWOOd'l
Theatre I tepartrneni is the first non
professional acting troupe lo pel
form this complex pi.is
In June I'Ml, there were XO.000
Jews left in Vilna, out ol an original

America's #1 Spring. Break
Company!
( ..IK mi. Bahamas, DaWona A

Panama!
11091 Lowest Price < niaiaiilcc'

Organize Is friends and
TRAVEL FRE1 ! Earn highest
commissions'
<8(X» <2 IRANI I

>i
meRLt
noRmpn
:OIMIMC imio
■Do not judge, and you w&not be judged.
"Do not condemn, and you vnilnot be
condemned, forgive, andyou unit be
forgiven.

The Hair Hut

(balcony)

I he evening

$12 for back and SKI foi b.ikons
For information on the concert, call
1-804-395-2033 To purchase tick
ets. drop by Longwood's Institutional Advancement Office from 8
AM to s PM, Monday through Fri
day oi the Jarman Box Office from
;
I'M to 5 PM, Monday through
Friday

beth R. Shore and practiced medi
cine in Nottoway County and Petersburg. When the Civil War began, he enlisted lor the Confederate
States Army as a field Surgeon. Hess.is captured Bt some point during
the war and held prisoner for five
months at Fort Henry, Maryland
When the war was over, he was
released, and returned lo his family
m Parmville. Ai ibis point he constructed B new brick home on the lot
previously owned by Knauff.
In 1872, the doctor died, leaving
his home lo his family. In 1921,
Robertson's son sold the home which
would later become the sue of the
Eaco State Theater.
April 21. 1922 marked the date
of the first production presented by
the Theater. Eor 72 years the State
Theater was the center of activities
for the socialites of southside Virginia. Besides a theatrical playhouse, the Theater served as a mos ie
house, a meeting hall and. at some
points in its history, a school
In February of IW4. the State
Theater col lapsed under a pile of ice
and snow. Il loo became a link lo a
part ol history later to be discovered,
or uncovered rather, by the Longssood School of Archeology.
Dr. Jordan didn't quite know what
to expect from the project We were
"Hying blind." he explained. He
[old Ins students. "Let's dig and see

ssh.it sse find." Well, the adviie
worked Mans interesting artifacts
were found on the site
Students uncovered different
types of glass, buttons and broken
dishes More interestingly, they
found a lilvei hall dime and a Civil
War era Minnie ball All of the
artifacts dated many years before
the theater's construction m 1922
In the end, over 700 artifacts were
recovered.
CurrenUy, digging has been
ceased as the owners oi the Echo
State Theater are ready to begin re
building. While this opportunity
comes lo a close, one can conclude
that the work and effort were well
worth il. The discoveries found on
the site will be a permanent fixture
in the new theater and will be put on
display for all visitors to see
Alter the sin i ess ol this dig, manv
are wondering about the future I N
Jordan clarified thai with all the at
tention this excavation received, "at
least six othei possible sites" have
arisen.
Dr. Jordan was very pleased ssith
the outcome ol his project. "It was
the neatest, tidiest, most satisfying
project I've ever been involved with
m archeology " With the success ol
this sile and the opportunities pic
scnted lor others, it seems many
people would tend to agree with
him

with this coupon
onecou' l2^Wfsmtf
eipirei

hA.R SI-AFT
513 East ThWfSt. • SM-M14

Unisex Hairstyling

"moving"; the) fell "paralyzing
shock'' as the final dramatic Mine

closed the play
"We remember what we feel not
what we hear," said Arkm "We
hoped people would care about the
ill.H,uters and indirectly foi all ol

humanity
lOPICALTAN

One Salon Does It
iwMin,tii...irsminiMpi,, MM nuM

Paid Advertisement

Md &tfa

population of 200,000. Alter only
one month of German Occupation,
12,000 Jews had suddenly disap
peared.
By September ol 1943,
fewer than 600 Jews were still alive
in Vilna when the ghetto was liquidated
The Ghetto Theatre gave its lirst
performance on January ix, 1942
anil was an instant success During
its short duration, the company produced five plays and lour rones
according to material used by Sobol
in writing the play.
The play contained minimal set
and used lighting elicits and illu
sion to bring the events on stage to
life. Many students found that these
elicits arc what made the pi.is so

SS

preformance prices areSlSfoi front,

(Continued from Pane 2)

Matrix Products!

THEME

Eor the matinee show, ticket

pi ices i ange from $12 (front row) to

Tragedy

10% OFF

1995 ESSAY CONTEST
CREATING

the drums, Rodney I ay strums the
bass guitar. Jimmy Henley works
Ins magic on the banjo and madolin,
and last, but not least, James Henley
performs on the rhythm guitar.
An average ol 1,100 seats will
be available for each show. In the
past, jiarking left a lot to be desire,
but this sen plenty ol thought went
into scheduling 1 ongsvood's students will be on then Thanksgiving
Holiday so spaces will be in abundance.

Main Street Mall • 592-6343

Try Our Nrw Hand

20 Student Discount On

Moisturizing I reattnenl 85

Hair ft Nails

I

MARTIN OPTICAL COMPANY, INC.
Third Generation ol Eyecare"
110 Fourth Street • v>2-f.xoo

The Rotunda
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HUMOR INTEREST
Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21 to
April 19) You'll gain a
fresh perspective about a
business or investment
matter this week. A disappointment in a friendship
may dampen your mood
somewhat Advice you
receive gives you a whole
new outlook about a project
you're considering.
TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) There's a need for
give-and-take in close
relationships this week
Meet partners halfway
You'll have to be patient
regarding a business matter
that remains on hold early
in (he week.
GEMINI (May 21 to
June 20) A setback or delay
with respect to a job concern may cause you to
revamp your strategy. An
alternate plan has every
chance of succeeding.
Believe in yourself. You'll
enjoy
meaningful
dialogues with close ties.
CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) Be sure to accept
someone's offer of assistance. Don't let false pride
get in the way of your
progress. Other priorities
may take precedence over
socializing. Your thinking
is very clear about work
concerns.
LEO (July 23 to August
22) A partner seems to have
the world on his or her
shoulders this week. Do
your best to lighten things
up. A hobby has profit
making potential Later in
the week, you reach a new
level of understanding with
a loved one
VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) You may
feel you could have done a
better job on a project Try
not to be so hard on yourself. Surprise visitors who
drop by give a needed lift to
your spirits.
' LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) Worries in
connection with parenting
or difficulty in getting
along with a close tie dampens your mood somewhat
this week You have much
to say now and you say it
effectively You may be ex-

RUBES
by Lefcgft Rabin

QUOTE CRYPTOGRAM by Rebecca Kornbluh
NO PGD
YEBY
cited about a new intellectual interest. Social life
beckons this weekend.
SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Though
you are self-assured this
week, you still may have
difficulty getting others to
see your viewpoint Extra
responsibilities
take
priority over personal
desires It's an excellent
week for taking care of
financial obligations.
SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to Decent
ber21) You'll be address
ing your attention to an
unfinished project this
week. A little soul-search
ing will enable you to see
that a past problem was not
your fault. You have a special facility with the written
and spoken word.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Don't
teel that you have to be
something other than yourself to make a good impression Also, avoid letting a
financial concern to keep
you from having good
times. These amusements
needn't cost much but go I
long way toward improving
your mood.
AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Don't be so
serious-minded this week
that you stifle the free flow
of your intuition A busi
ness matter seems complicated but you needn't get
depressed about it. Your
leadership qualities are
brought to the fore.
PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) For a while, you
may be down about a problem this week Later, a
breakthrough in your thinking comes and you'll gain a
fresh outl(K)k and a better
perspective Business re
laled talks are favored since
your perspective is clear.
DIW4
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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Jim's Journal

by Jim
X+ was a*
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"Well Dr Stone, it looks like we've reached a dead
end I can't decipher these hieroglyphics, and without
them we'll never find the hidden chamber''

Dave Coverly
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Blooctaobifle
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sponsored by APO

ABC Rooms of Lankford
Student Union

W &HGK WD

November 15th and 16th
12 pin to 6 pm
Any olhe. >eason ■**, you d toe lo work t\ d»H poccisng other than the l.cl
trull you Ike •• condiliorang'"

ART SUPPLIES SPECIAL!

20% OFF with LC ID
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Featuring...

Dress For
The Formal
Occasion

Washable Markers
Crayons (Classic & Pastel colors)
Colored Pencils, 36 pack
Variety of Colored Chalks
Construction Paper (all colors)
Poster Board
Paints & Brushes
Stencils
Sketch Pads & More?
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Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
Accessories

(Stop in today! J
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.'UN Main Street, Farmville. Virginia .' (401 • (804) 3«»2-s;i 11
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i 1-HOUR PHOTO L
392-1507
lannville Shopping ('enter
128 South Main Street
larvmille. Virginia

24 EXP « H.ff
56 E/P.= 7 93
DOUBLE PRINTS 51.51 EATRA
LC Students ONLY

DOVE'S
392-5625
Visit us today and
Save!
Timberland Casuals are now
in stock!
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I mnville, Virginia
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